During the 1990s and beyond, countries around the world have witnessed calls and/or mandates for more outside directors on publicly-traded companies' boards even though extant studies find no significant correlation between outside directors and corporate performance. We examine the connection between changes in board composition and corporate performance in the UK over the interval [1989][1990][1991][1992][1993][1994][1995][1996], a period that surrounds publication of the Cadbury Report calling for at least three outside directors for publicly-traded corporations. We find that companies that added directors to conform with this standard exhibited a significant improvement in operating performance both in absolute terms and relative to various peer-group benchmarks. We also find a statistically significant increase in stock prices around announcements that outside directors are added in conformance with this recommendation. We do not necessarily endorse mandated board structures, but the evidence appears to be that such a mandate was associated with an improvement in performance in UK companies.
Three related explanations have been offered as to why prior studies might fail to find a relationship between board composition and corporate performance even if one exists. First, board composition is endogenous. Thus, if board composition does affect corporate performance, but every board is at its optimum construction, no relationship between board composition and corporate performance will be observed in a cross-section (Harold Demsetz and Kenneth Lehn (1985) ). Second, firms tend to add outside directors during periods of poor performance. Thus, outside directors may become more prominent in poorly performing firms.
If so, then even if outside directors do lead to improved performance, in a cross-section, the relationship will be obscured (Hermalin and Weisbach (2003) ). Third, prior studies have focused primarily on US companies and most US companies have boards that are and have been dominated by outside directors for many years. Thus, it is difficult to find boards with few outside directors to serve as a control group and, because boards rarely undergo radical and swift alterations, the effect of changes in board composition on corporate performance is difficult to discern.
In this study, we investigate further the relationship between outside directors and corporate performance. As a laboratory for our analysis, we use the UK over the years surrounding the issuance of the Report of the Committee on the Financial Aspects of Corporate Governance, commonly known as the Cadbury Report, published in December 1992. This
Report established a minimum number of three outside directors for publicly traded UK firms.
As documented by Dahya, McConnell and Travlos (DMT) (2002) , the years following publication of the Report witnessed widespread increases in the number and fraction of outside directors on UK boards.
By using UK firms in our analysis, we hope to circumvent, or at least alleviate, some of the shortcomings attributed to studies conducted with US data. First, it can be argued that the Cadbury Report represented an exogenous shock that perturbed UK board structures. Second, to the extent that boards were coerced into adding outside directors, directors were just as likely to have been added during a period of good performance as during a period of poor performance.
And, third, the significant changes in board composition that followed publication of the Report were concentrated over a relatively short interval thus providing a large sample of boards with altered structures so as to permit a clean before-and after-event analysis.
Beyond these reasons, exploration of the effect of the adoption of the Cadbury Report recommendation on corporate performance is interesting in its own right because, in terms of GDP, the UK is the world's 7 th largest economy and, according to market capitalization, the London Stock Exchange (LSE) is the world's 3 rd largest stock market (after the New York Stock
Exchange and Nasdaq). It is also interesting because many other countries appear to have modeled their Codes of Best Governance along the lines of the Cadbury Report. Because the Cadbury Report was one of the first of such national Codes, it has now been in effect long
enough to observe what, if any, impact it has had on corporate performance. Thus, this study can be thought of as a preview of what might occur in other countries that have adopted similar
Codes.
The primary question that we address is whether UK companies that came into compliance with the Cadbury Report recommendation of having at least three outside directors experienced an improvement in performance. We measure performance in two ways. First, we compare the return on assets (ROA) for companies that came into compliance with the Cadbury recommendation against various benchmarks. The benchmarks are composed either of companies already in compliance with the recommendation at least four years prior to the Cadbury Report or of companies that never complied with the recommendation during the period of our analysis. Second, we conduct an event study of stock prices around announcements that companies were appointing a sufficient number of outside directors so as to conform with the recommendation.
We find that compliance with the Cadbury recommendation is followed by a statistically and economically significant improvement in operating performance regardless of the performance benchmark employed. For example, from one year before to two years after adoption of the Cadbury recommendation, the adopting firms experienced a statistically significant increase in average ROA of 2.50%, from 7.04% to 9.54%. Over the same time interval, the adopting companies' industry peers experienced an insignificant increase in average ROA of 0.33%, from 8.69% to 9.02%.
The data also show that, in the year prior to adoption, on average, firms that came into compliance with the Cadbury recommendation exhibited relatively low ROAs. It could be that earnings are mean reverting such that companies that adopted the recommendation would have rebounded anyway and that what we observe is merely a natural mean reversion in earnings. To address that possibility, we match adopting companies with industry peers on the basis of ROA using a version of the Brad M. Barber and John D. Lyon (1996) performance-matching methodology. Against this benchmark too, companies that adopted the Cadbury recommendation experienced a statistically and economically significant improvement in ROA in comparison with companies that were already in compliance with the Cadbury recommendation and in comparison with companies that never came into compliance during the period of our analysis.
As regards the event study of stock returns, instances in which a company with fewer than three outside directors announced additions of outside directors that increase the number of outsiders to three or more are accompanied by an average 2-day excess return of 0.44%. In comparison, the average 2-day excess return associated with announcements of the addition of inside directors is 0.17%. The difference between the two is statically significant. Thus, the reaction of investors to the announcement that a firm has complied with the Cadbury recommendation is consistent with an expectation by investors that the decision will lead to an improvement in operating performance --and our analysis documents such an improvement.
Numerous caveats are in order. Perhaps the most important is that we do not offer up our results as a blanket endorsement of mandated minimum levels for outside directors. The results do
show that companies that increased their number of outside directors to meet the Cadbury standard experienced a significant improvement in performance, but that experience may be unique to the UK or to the time period studied. Other studies of other countries will provide insight regarding the extent to which the outcome in the UK can be generalized.
The next section briefly reviews prior studies of board composition and corporate performance and provides further details about the Cadbury Report. Section 3 describes the sample and data used in our analysis. Section 4 presents the results of our analysis of operating performance. Section 5 contains the results of our event study of stock prices. Section 6 presents sensitivity analysis and tests of whether splitting the positions of Chairman of the Board and CEO influenced performance. It does not. Section 7 provides a commentary and conclusion.
I. Background
A. Prior studies Bhagat and Black (1999) various specifications of their regressions, but in none do they find performance to be significantly correlated with the fraction of outside directors. Agrawal and Knoeber (1996) conduct cross-sectional regressions with a sample of 383 large US firms for which they have board data for 1987. In their regressions, Tobin's Q is the dependent variable. Initially, they report a significant negative correlation between the fraction of outside directors and Q.
However, in later work with the same sample and other control variables, the significance of the relationship disappears (Anup Agrawal and Charles R. Knoeber (2001)). Bhagat and Black (2002) analyze the relationship between board composition and four different measures of corporate performance --Q, ROA, Sales/Assets, and long-term stock returns. They conduct their analysis with a sample of 828 US firms for which they have board data in 1991. They report that firms that experience poor performance tend to appoint more outside directors, but that the maneuver does not lead to an improvement in performance. They also find no significant relationship between board composition and various measures of "long term"
performance.
The second category includes event studies of stock returns around announcements of director appointments. Stuart Rosenstein and Jeffrey G. Wyatt (1990 Wyatt ( , 1997 report that announcements of outside director appointments are associated with a significant excess return of 0.20% and that announcements of inside directors appointments are associated with an insignificant excess return. Both of their samples use US companies.
As we describe below, our analysis differs from those of earlier studies in that we focus on the relationship between changes in the composition of corporate boards and changes in corporate performance.
B. The Cadbury Committee
The Cadbury Committee was appointed by the Conservative Government of the UK in May 1991 with a broad mandate to "…address the financial aspects of corporate governance" members with a median of 7.0. Over the same two periods, the proportion of outside directors increased from an average of 35% to an average of 46%. Thus, over the years immediately preceding issuance of the Cadbury Report, the average board had just under 2 outside directors.
In comparison, over the years immediately after the issuance of the Report, the average board had about 3.3 outside directors. These statistics indicate that publication of the Code was associated with a significant increase in the presence of outside directors on UK boards.
Arguably, publication of the Code of Best Practice in the UK touched off an explosion of similar Codes elsewhere. A commonality of such codes is that they specify a minimum standard for the representation of outside directors on boards of publicly traded companies. Sometimes these minima are framed as a minimum number of outside directors (Sweden, Thailand, Australia, India, Belgium, New Zealand, Denmark, Portugal, and Russia), sometimes they are framed as a minimum fraction of outside directors (Mexico, Singapore, Greece, Brazil, Japan, Switzerland, Czech Republic, Indonesia, Kenya, and Poland), and sometimes they specify both a minimum number and a minimum fraction of outside directors (South Africa, Korea, France, Malaysia, and Cyprus).
II. Sample and Data
The sample used in our analysis includes the universe of industrial companies (with data on board composition and certain financial information) listed on the LSE over the period 1989 through 1996. 2 In the aggregate, the sample includes 1,124 firms that enter the analysis with at least one year of data.
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For our analysis, we split the sample into 3 mutually exclusive groups: (1) the set of firms that had at least three outside directors every year in which they were listed on the LSE over the period 1989 through 1996 (we call this the always-in-compliance set, 336 firms); (2) the set of firms that never had more than two outside directors any year in which they were listed over the period 1989 through 1996 (we call this the never-in-compliance set, 279 firms); and (3) the remaining set of firms that comprises those that added a sufficient number of outside directors so as to come into compliance with the Cadbury recommendation of at least three outside directors any year during the interval 1989 through 1996 (we call this the adopted-Cadbury set, 509 firms). To determine into which set to classify a firm, we manually collected the number of outside directors and the total number of directors each year for each firm from the Stock Exchange Yearbook.
We employ accounting earnings and stock prices to measure corporate performance. We use return on assets (ROA) as our measure of accounting earnings. For each firm in the sample, for each year for which data are available, we calculate return on assets (ROA) as earnings before depreciation, interest, and taxes divided by the beginning-of-the-year total assets. For each firm in the sample, accounting data are taken from Datastream each year for which such data are available from 1986 through 1999. Stock prices used in our event study are also taken from Datastream. Each firm is identified according to its Financial Times Industry Classification (FTIC). Because firms enter and exit the sample for various reasons, the number of firms differs from year to year. Any year for which a firm has the requisite data, the firm is included in our analysis.
Summary statistics on board size, outside directors, total assets, and market value of equity along with the number of firms in the sample each year are presented in table 1 for the three sets of firms. Panel A is the adopted-Cadbury set; Panel B is the always-in-compliance set;
Panel C is the never-in-compliance set. The average firm in the adopted-Cadbury set shows a marked increase in board size from 6.8 members in 1989 to 8.2 members in 1996. The alwaysin-compliance set is relatively constant in terms of board size with about 8.2 members (which is the ending board size for the adopted-Cadbury set). The never-in-compliance set exhibits a mild increase from 6.5 to 7.1 members. Thus, in terms of size, this set is close to the beginning point for the adopted-Cadbury set.
By definition, of course, the adopted-Cadbury set will end up with a larger number of outside directors than it began. It also exhibits an increase in the fraction of outside directors, from 26.4% to 44.9%. As might be expected, this statistic shows its largest increase between year-end 1992 and year-end 1993. This fraction also exhibits a relatively large increase from year-end 1991 to year-end 1992 which may reflect anticipation of the Cadbury Report on the part of some firms. 4 In contrast, in terms of board composition the always-in-compliance set is relatively stable --it begins with an average of 42.1% outside directors and ends with 45.7%.
The never-in-compliance set shows an increase in the fraction of outside directors, but does not rise to the level of the other two sets --it begins with 16.7% and ends with 21.5%.
Finally, as shown in the table, in terms of market value of equity and book value of assets, on average, firms in the adopted-Cadbury set are smaller than those in the always-incompliance set and larger than those in the never-in-compliance set. This suggests that we should control for firm size in our subsequent analyses.
III. Analysis and Results

A. Operating Performance: An Overview
The statistic that we employ for presenting our results is the trimmed mean of the distribution of ROAs where the distribution is trimmed at the 1% and 99% level. Henceforth, unless we state otherwise, we refer to this statistic as the mean of the distribution. The difference between the two ranges from 0.6% (in 1989) to 2.6% (in 1992). This suggests that firms with three or more outside directors tend to outperform firms with fewer than three outside directors. Second, and more interestingly, the average ROA of the adopted-Cadbury set (the solid line) starts out in 1989 at the same level as the never-in-compliance set and progressively moves toward the mean of the always-in-compliance set. By 1996, the average ROA of the adopted-Cadbury set lies slightly above the mean ROA of the always-in-compliance set.
Recall that the adopted-Cadbury set is composed of firms that came into compliance with the Cadbury recommendation at various points in time. As of the beginning of 1989, none were in compliance; as of the end of 1996, all were in compliance. One way to interpret these results is that the ROA of the never-in-compliance set represents the ROA that the adopted-Cadbury firms would have achieved had they not adopted the Cadbury recommendation, while the always-in-compliance ROA represents the ROA that the adopted-Cadbury set would have had each year had they always been in compliance. Taken at face value, figure 1 indicates that adoption of the Cadbury recommendation is associated with an increase in operating profitability in absolute terms and relative to other firms. That is, the never-in-compliance set was composed of poor performers relative to those in the always-in-compliance set. Those firms that adopted the Cadbury-recommendation started out as poor performers and then improved their performance to be on par with the always-in-compliance firms. In the remainder of this section, we examine this issue from various perspectives with a variety of tests. Each of these tests supports the face value interpretation of figure 1 --adoption of the Cadbury recommendation is associated with an improvement in corporate operating performance.
(One further observation about figure 1 previews some of the tests we conduct later.
Note that in 1991-1992, all three sets of firms experienced a sharp decline in ROA and in 1993-1994 , all firms exhibited a sharp increase in ROA. This time period happens to coincide with publication of the Cadbury Report and with an increase in outside directors as shown in table 1.
We investigate whether the coincidental occurrence of these two events might explain our results.)
B. Changes in ROA From Before to After Adoption of the Cadbury Recommendation in Comparison with Industry-Matched Benchmarks
Having examined the time series level of operating performance, we now examine changes in operating performance from before to after adoption of the Cadbury recommendation for the adopted-Cadbury firms in comparison with various benchmarks. In these analyses, we refer to the year in which a firm adopted the recommendation as event year y, year y+1 is event year y+1 and so forth. (Year y is the calendar year in which a firm that previously had less than three outside directors increases the number of outside directors to three or more.)
We present certain of the results in graphical form in figures 2 and 3. Univariate tests of statistical significance are reported in the accompanying tables 2 and 3. Further univariate tests are presented in tables 4 and 5.
The solid line in figure 2 depicts the mean ROA of the adopted-Cadbury set over the seven-year interval surrounding the year in which the firms adopted the recommendation. This is event period y-3 through y+3. This set contains 500 firms in year y. The number of firms in the sample decreases as we move away from y in either direction. Thus, the number of firms in year y-1, y-2, and y-3 is 490, 418, and 355, respectively; the number of firms in year y+1, y+2, and y+3 is 491, 424, and 343. (Because the sample sizes decline by about one-third by year y+3, results based on year y+3 may be less reliable than those based on shorter time intervals.)
As the figure demonstrates, the mean ROA of the adopting firms increased sharply following adoption of the Cadbury recommendation. As shown in table 2 (panel B), the increase is statistically significant regardless of the interval considered. For example, from year y-1 through y+2, the average ROA increased by 2.50%, from 7.04% to 9.54% (p-value < 0.01). This jump is consistent with adoption of the Cadbury recommendation leading to an increase in operating performance. But, it is also possible that part, or all, of the increase in ROA was due to macroeconomic factors having nothing to do with a change in the number of outside directors.
As we noted above, each set of firms evidenced an increase in ROA from 1992 through 1994
and, as we also noted above, a significant fraction of firms adopted the Cadbury recommendation in 1992 and 1993. It could be that the increase in ROA from y-1 through y+2 merely reflects the economy-wide uptick in corporate profitability that occurred between 1992 and 1994 along with the purely coincidental publication of the Cadbury recommendation.
To control for macroeconomic factors that affected ROAs generally, for each adoptedCadbury firm, we identify all firms in the always-in-compliance set and all firms in the never-incompliance set with the same FTIC as the adopted-Cadbury firms and which had an available ROA during any year over the adopting firm's y-3 through y+3 interval. We then calculate the adopting firm's industry-matched (i.e., FTIC-matched) mean ROA for the always-in-compliance set and for the never-in-compliance set for each year over the interval y-3 through y+3. These industry-matched mean ROAs are also presented in figure 2.
According to figure 2, from y-1 to y+2, the mean ROA of the industry-matched alwaysin-compliance set (the dotted line) is essentially unchanged. The never-in-compliance set (the dashed line) does exhibit an increase in ROA, but this increase is less pronounced than the increase achieved by the adopted-Cadbury firms.
Panel B of table 2 provides tests of statistical significance for the changes in ROA from before to after year y for the Cadbury-adopted set and the always-in-compliance set. The changes in ROA from before to after year y for the always-in-compliance set are never statistically significant (all p-values > 0.10). More importantly, the changes in mean ROA from before to after year y for the adopted-Cadbury set are always significantly greater than the changes in the ROA of the always-in-compliance set. For example, the change in ROA from y-1 to y+2 for the adopted-Cadbury firms is 2.50%; the change for the always-in-compliance set is 0.05%. The difference between the two is statistically significant (p-value < 0.01).
Panel B of table 3 presents tests of statistical significance for the changes in ROA from before to after year y for the adopted set and the never-in-compliance set. For the never-incompliance set the changes in ROA are typically small and not statistically significant. The only exception is for the interval y-1 to y+3 over which the increase in ROA is 1.05% (p-value < 0.05). Most importantly, the changes in ROA from before to after year y for the adoptedCadbury set is always significantly greater than the changes in ROA for the never-in-compliance set. For example, the difference between the changes in ROA for the two groups over the interval y-1 through y+2 is 1.82% which is significant at better than the 0.01 level. Apparently, the increase in profitability for firms that adopted the Cadbury recommendation is not due solely to macroeconomic factors that influenced all companies' profitability.
C. Changes in ROA From Before to After Adoption of the Cadbury Recommendation in Comparison with Industry-and Performance-Matched Benchmarks
Figure 2 also shows that the companies that came into compliance with the Cadbury recommendation experienced a significant decline in ROA over the two years prior to adoption.
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As Barber and Lyon (1996) emphasize, if earnings are mean reverting, and if the companies being analyzed have experienced especially poor or especially good performance prior to the event being examined, comparison with a simple industry benchmark can be misleading. To account for mean reversion in earnings, they propose that companies be matched on the basis of industry classification and prior performance. Thus, we generate a set of always-in-compliance firms and a set of never-in-compliance firms that match the adopting firm on the basis of industry (i.e., FTIC) and ROA in year y-1. Specifically, for each adopting company, we identify all firms in the always-in-compliance set with the same FTIC as of year y-1. From among these firms, we choose the one whose ROA during year y-1 is closest to the ROA of the adopting firm so long as the matching company's ROA lies within 75% and 125% of the adopting firm's ROA.
As we noted above, the number of firms in the adopted-Cadbury set declines as we move away from year y. This phenomenon also occurs in the always-in-compliance matching firms which further reduces the sample size as we move away from year y. In years y+1, y+2, and y+3, the sample sizes (and their matching firm sample sizes) are 484, 409, and 304 respectively. We then replicate the industry and performance matching procedure for the set of never-in-compliance firms. In years y+1, y+2, and y+3, the sample sizes are 481, 396, and 297, respectively.
Because the number of always-in-compliance firms and the number of never-in-compliance firms is less than the number of adopted-Cadbury firms, some of the matching firms enter the analysis more than once, albeit typically in a different calendar year.
The mean ROAs of the adopted-Cadbury firms along with the mean ROAs of their industry-and performance-matched firms are displayed in figure 3 . By construction, the mean ROAs of the three sets of firms are nearly identical in year y-1. According to the figure, each set of firms experienced a significant decline in mean ROA from year y-3 through year y-1. And each set exhibited a marked improvement in average ROA from year y-1 through year y+1 and from year y-1 through year y+2. However, the improvement in ROA for the adopted-Cadbury set exceeds that of the improvement in either the industry-and performance-matched always-incompliance set or the industry-and performance-matched never-in-compliance set. Thus, even against these benchmarks, the adopted-Cadbury firms exhibit a greater increase in operating performance from before to after year y. Statistical tests are presented in tables 2 and 3.
As shown in panel B of table 2, in comparison with the always-in-compliance set, over the intervals y-1 through y+1 and y-1 through y+2, the performance improvement for the adopted-Cadbury firms is statistically significantly greater than zero. For example, from y-1 to y+2, the difference is 0.92% with a p-value < 0.05. However, over the interval y-1 to y+3, the difference of 0.26% is positive, but not significantly greater than zero. Thus, the performance improvement for the adopted-Cadbury set exceeds that of its industry-and performance-matched always-in-compliance benchmark, but by year y+3, the benchmark firms close the gap.
As shown in panel B of table 3, however, over every interval, the improvement in ROA for the adopted-Cadbury set is statistically significantly greater than the improvement in ROA for the industry-and performance-matched never-in-compliance set. For example, from y-1 to y+2, the difference is 1.30% (p-value < 0.05). Thus, although firms that adopted the Cadbury recommendation experienced a decline in operating performance prior to adoption, the subsequent improvement is not due solely to mean reversion. Adoption of the Cadbury recommendation appears to be associated with an absolute and relative improvement in operating performance, especially in comparison with firms that never conformed with the recommendation during the period of our analysis.
D. Changes in ROA From Before to After Adoption of the Cadbury Recommendation in Comparison with Industry-Matched Good, Moderate, and Poor Performers
As one further way to determine whether the improvement in performance is due merely to mean reversion in poorly performing firms, we split the adopted-Cadbury set into three subsets --a set of "poor performers," a set of "moderate performers," and a set of "good performers" --as of year y-1. Specifically, we sort the adopted-Cadbury firms from highest to lowest ROA in year y-1. The one-third of the firms with the lowest ROA is put into the poor performers subset. The one-third of the firms with the highest ROA is put into the good performers subset. The middle one-third of the firms is put into the moderate performers subset.
For each subset of adopted-Cadbury firms and their industry-and performance-matching always-in-compliance firms (as identified above), we calculate the mean ROAs and mean changes in ROA over the intervals y-1 through y+1, y-1 through y+2, and y-1 through y+3. The results are presented in table 4. Table 5 presents a parallel set of results for the never-incompliance firms.
The results present an interesting pattern. First, the poor performers exhibit the greatest improvement in ROA. For example, as shown in panel B of table 4, for the adopted-Cadbury firms, on average, from y-1 to y+2, the increase in ROA is 11.27%, from -7.25% to 4.02%.
Moderate performers show a mild improvement in ROA. For them, the change in ROA from y-1 to y+2 is 0.57%. But, the good performers actually show a decline in ROA of -1.26%. In combination, these results are very consistent with mean reversion in earnings. The question then becomes whether the change in performance for the adopted-Cadbury firms is different from that of their performance-matched peers. In fact, it is.
As shown in panel B of table 4, columns E-G, the ROA of the always-in-compliance firms mimics that of the adopted-Cadbury firms. However, for the poor performers and the moderate performers, the increase in ROA from before to after year y is greater (typically significantly greater) for the adopted-Cadbury firms than for the always-in-compliance firms.
Most intriguingly is the good performer set. For these firms, both the adopted-Cadbury set and the always-in-compliance set show a decline in ROA. However, the decline in ROA for the always-in-compliance set is greater than the decline in ROA for the adopted-Cadbury set, albeit it is statistically significant only for the interval y-1 to y+3. Thus, mean reversion does play a role in the change in ROA from before to after adoption of the Cadbury recommendation, but companies that adopted the Cadbury recommendation have changes in performance that override the effects of mean reversion.
The pattern observed in comparing the adopted-Cadbury set with the always-incompliance set is even more pronounced when the adopted-Cadbury set is compared with the never-in-compliance set. This comparison is given in table 5.
As with the adopted-Cadbury firms and the always-in-compliance, the poor performers in the never-in-compliance set show a significant improvement from before to after year y.
However, the change in ROA for the adopted-Cadbury firms significantly outstrips the improvement of the never-in-compliance firms. For example, the change in ROA over the interval y-1 to y+2 for the adopted-Cadbury poor performers exceeds the change in ROA of the never-in-compliance poor performers by 2.85% (p-value < 0.01). Interestingly, for the never-incompliance set, the moderate performers and the good performers both exhibit declines in ROA from before to after year y, and the decreases are statistically significant for the good performers.
For example, from y-1 to y+2, the good performers among the never-in-compliance set show a change in mean ROA of -3.49% (p-value <0.01). As shown in columns H-J of table 5, when the three subsets of adopted-Cadbury firms are compared with the three subsets of the never-incompliance firms, the mean changes in ROA for the adopted-Cadbury firms from before to after December 1992 are always significantly greater than the mean changes for the never-incompliance firms with all having p-values less than 0.05 and 7 of the 9 having p-values less than 0.01. Furthermore, the differences across the three sets are reasonably consistent at approximately 1.5% to 3.0%.
The message that comes through this analysis is that the starting point does have an effect on the change in ROA --in particular, all firms exhibit mean reversion. However, regardless of the starting point, firms that move to at least three outside directors outperform their performance-matched benchmarks. Compliance with the Cadbury recommendation appears to lead to an improvement in performance regardless of what the firm's performance was when it adopted the recommendation.
E. Changes in ROA From Before to After Adoption of the Cadbury Recommendation Pre-and Post-December 1992
A further question that may arise is whether it is publication of the Cadbury Report per se or whether it is moving to three outside directors that is associated with an improvement in ROA.
In our analyses, we have not distinguished between firms that moved to three outside directors pre-and post-December 1992. In fact, 103 firms in the adopted-Cadbury set moved to three outside directors between January 1989 and December 1992. We, thus, split the sample into those that came into compliance before and after December 1992 and redo our analysis of ROA using the industry-and performance-matched firms as benchmarks for each subsample. The results are given in table 4 columns K-P when the benchmark comprises the always-incompliance firms and in table 5 columns K-P when the benchmark is the never-in-compliance firms.
The results are nearly identical regardless of whether the firms move to three outside directors before or after December 1992. These results indicate that, regardless of when the firms moved to have three or more outside directors, that decision was associated with an improvement in operating performance both absolutely and relative to industry-and performance-matching benchmarks. One interpretation of this result is that the Cadbury recommendation was not exogenous. That is, even before Cadbury, on average, firms that altered their boards to have three outside directors exhibited better performance. As a result, other firms might well have followed that lead anyway. As a consequence, the Cadbury Report merely codified an outcome that would have occurred anyway. Of course, regardless of the interpretation, the conclusion is the same: Companies that altered their boards to have at least three outside directors experienced an improvement in operating performance.
F. Multivariate Tests of Statistical Significance
By construction, the univariate tests control for industry factors that might affect ROA and for mean reversion in ROA. An additional factor that has sometimes been shown to influence ROA is size of the company. To control for the influence that size may have on ROA and changes in ROA, we estimate regressions using the change in ROA across event time intervals as the dependent variable. In the first set of regressions, we include the adoptedCadbury firms and their matched always-in-compliance firms. The independent variables are an indicator for adopted-Cadbury firms (1) or always-in-compliance firms (0), the log of book assets, and an indicator for pre (0)-and post (1)-December 1992 adoption. The regression is estimated separately for the intervals y-1 through y+1, y-1 through y+2, and y-1 through y+3.
And the regressions are estimated separately with the always-in-compliance industry-matched firms and with the always-in-compliance industry-and performance-matched firms. There are, thus, six regressions, the results of which are presented in panel A of table 6. The pre-/postDecember 1992 indicator variable is never significant and the size variable is significant in about half the regressions. We are most interested in the adopted-Cadbury indicator. This variable is significant at the 0.01 level in five of the six regressions. In the sixth regression, the coefficient is significant at the 0.10 level. Thus, in comparison with firms that had at least three outside directors prior to 1989 (the always-in-compliance set) and after controlling for firm size, industry, prior performance, and pre-/post-1992, the improvement in operating earnings for companies that altered their boards by increasing the number of outside directors to three or more is significantly greater than zero.
The set-up of panel B mimics panel A except that the regressions reported in panel B
include the adopted-Cadbury firms and the never-in-compliance firms. Log assets is typically not significant and pre-/post-1992 adoption is never significant. Importantly, however, the coefficient of the adopted-Cadbury indicator variable is significant at the 0.01 or better in five of the six regressions and in the sixth, it is significant at the 0.05 level.
The multivariate analysis is consistent with the univariate analysis, after controlling for industry, pre-adoption performance, asset size, and whether the movement to three outside directors occurred before or after December 1992, adoption of the Cadbury recommendation foreshadowed a significant improvement in corporate earnings.
IV. Event Study Around Announcements of Director Appointments
A. Sample and Methodology
Our analyses of changes in board composition and operating performance indicate that addition of outside directors to corporate boards coincided with an improvement in operating performance, as measured by ROA. In this section, we perform an event study to analyze stock returns around announcements of appointments of inside and outside directors to determine whether the addition of outside directors showed up as an increase in stock price. We should note that in this analysis, because of the Cadbury Report, much of the stock price effect of moving to three outside directors may already have been incorporated into stock prices prior to the announcements. Thus, whatever stock price effect we find may be attenuated.
To conduct our event study, we use the market model procedure with market model parameters estimated using daily stock returns over the interval of 153 trading days prior to the announcement day through 3 days prior to the announcement day. We examine excess stock returns over the 2-day interval that encompasses the day on which the company issued its press release announcing a director appointment and the following day.
To construct our sample of director appointments, we identified all new directors each year over the period 1989 through 1996 from the annual board rosters of the 1,124 companies in our sample. Many appointments have no effect on board composition. For example, suppose that in 1994, a board consisted of four members, three of which were insiders and one of which was an outsider. And, suppose in 1995, the board still consisted of four members, of which three were the same insiders as 1994 and the fourth was a different outsider. In this case, we observe the appointment of a new outside director, but the appointment has no impact on either the number or fraction of outside directors. Because we are interested in the composition of the board, appointments that do not alter the split between insiders and outsiders are dropped from the sample. With this construction, the total number of new directors was 1,988. Of these, 985
were inside director appointments and 1,003 were outside director appointments. The announcement date for each director appointment was manually collected from the Extel Weekly News Summary. If the company announced the appointment of both an inside and outside director appointment on the same date, this observation is further excluded from the event study.
If the company announced the appointment of multiple outside or multiple inside directors on the same date, this observation remains in the sample. If more than one inside or outside director is announced on the same day, that observation is included only once. This process leaves 952 outside director and 940 inside director appointments.
B. Stock Prices and Appointments of Outside Directors
We are interested in appointments that increase the number of outside directors to three or more in comparison with other types of appointments. Thus, we separate our sample of director appointments into three groups: (1) appointments that increase the number of outside directors to two or less (326 observations); (2) appointments that increase the number of outside directors to three or more (626 observations); and (3) inside director appointments (940 observations).
As shown in panel A of table 7, the average two-day announcement period excess return for each group is positive and statistically significantly greater than zero. The average two-day announcement period excess return for appointments that increase the number of outside directors to two or less is 0.25% (p-value = 0.03); the average two-day announcement period excess return for appointments that increase the number of outside directors to three or more is 0.44% (p-value < 0.01); and the average announcement period excess return for appointments that increase the number of inside directors is 0.17% (p-value = 0.06). Further, the average excess return for appointments that increase the number of outside directors to three or more is significantly greater than the average excess return for either of the other two subsets (with pvalues of 0.01 and 0.05, respectively). However, the average excess return surrounding announcements that add outside directors, but bring the total number of outside directors to less than three (i.e., 0.25%), is not significantly different from the average excess return surrounding announcements that add inside directors (0.17%). Thus investors appear to view all appointments of directors as good news. However, they appear to view appointments that increase the number of outside directors to three or more as the best news. These results are consistent with our analysis of ROA.
C. Director Appointments Pre-and Post-December 1992
We also split the group of outside director appointments that increased the number of outsiders to three or more into those that occurred pre-December 1992 and those that occurred post-December 1992. The average two-day announcement period excess return for the 139 pre-1992 outside director appointments and for the 487 post-1992 outside director appointments were 0.47% and 0.41%, respectively. With p-values < 0.01, both are statistically significantly different from zero, but not significantly different from each other. Thus, the positive stock return associated with outside director appointments that increase the number of outsiders on the board to three or more is not confined to those that came about as a result of the Cadbury Report --outside director appointments that increase the number of outside directors on the board appear to be good news for shareholders both before and after Cadbury. Again, this result is consistent with our analysis of operating earnings.
D. Stock Prices and the Fraction of Inside and Outside Director Appointments
We consider one further question. Our analysis indicates that appointing more outside directors is better than appointing fewer. It may also be that appointing more inside directors is better than appointing fewer. That is, the significant effect of appointing outside directors such that the total is three or more, may be due to adding more directors and we might find a similar effect in cases where more inside directors are appointed. To address that question, albeit somewhat obliquely, we separate the sample of 940 inside director appointments into three groups: (1) 
V. Sensitivity Analysis
In this section we discuss certain sensitivity analyses.
A. Tests of Operating Performance
To determine the robustness of our results wherein we examine ROA, we trimmed the distribution at the 0.5% and 99.5% and the 2.0% and 98% levels. The significance of none of the results is changed. We also conducted the analysis with no trimming. With no trimming, in some cases the mean change in ROA for the adopting firms was not significantly different from the benchmark. That seems to be due to six benchmark firms with extraordinary changes in ROA over some intervals. With the various trimmed distributions, we conducted both univariate and multivariate tests. We also conducted the univariate tests with median changes in ROA.
The results were mildly more significant with median than mean changes in ROA.
In section 5, we noted that some of the industry-and performance-matching firms enter the analysis more than once, albeit usually in different years. We reran all of the tests making sure that each matching firm entered the analysis only once. The significance of the results is unchanged. Thus, our results appear to be robust.
B. Event Study of Stock Prices
To determine whether the results of our stock price event study are robust, we employed announcement periods of various lengths. We also estimated the market model parameters over various pre-event intervals. The event study results are robust to the length of the announcement period considered and to the interval used to estimate market model parameters.
C. Separating the Positions of Chairman of the Board and CEO
As we noted in footnote 1, a second major component of the Cadbury Report is a recommendation that the positions of Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer (CEO) not be held by the same individual. This recommendation has shown up in the US in the Sarbannes-Oxley Act and has garnered much publicity. As in the UK, the proposal has been advanced with a sense of "feel-good" urgency with little or no evidence to indicate that its adoption would actually do good. We conducted all of our multivariate tests including an additional indicator variable to identify firms that adopted this provision of the Cadbury Report.
In none of these tests is the coefficient of this indicator variable significant, but the "three outside directors" variable continues to be significant. Based upon our evidence, hopes that this feelgood provision will lead to corporate governance nirvana in the US are probably misplaced.
IV. Commentary and Conclusion
Over the past decade, the global economy appears to have been captured by what might be best characterized as "outside director mania". A presumption that underlies this movement is that boards with more outside directors will lead to better board decisions and, as a result, better corporate performance. Dahya, McConnell and Travlos (2002) examine the relationship between corporate performance and CEO turnover before and after firms adopted the key recommendations of the Cadbury Report, in the UK they find that CEO turnover is significantly more sensitive to performance after firms came into compliance with the report by moving to three outside directors. They go on to note that this result is consistent with the recommendations having improved corporate governance, but they remain skeptical as to whether that would inevitably lead to improved corporate performance: "[I]ncreased management turnover and increased sensitivity of turnover to performance do not necessarily mean an improvement in performance" (p. 482). In this study, we examine changes in performance directly. We find that UK firms that moved to three outside directors in conformance with the Cadbury Committee recommendation show an improvement in operating performance both absolutely and relative to various peer-group benchmarks from before to after moving to have three outside directors. We also find that firms that move to three outside directors have a statistically significant stock price increase at the time of announcement of this decision. The results strongly suggest that adding outside directors, at least up to three, lead to improved performance by UK firms and increased value for shareholders.
A concern that might be raised about our analysis is one of reverse causality --that is, management of companies that were anticipating an improvement in performance added outside directors; whereas management of companies that were anticipating a worsening of performance stayed with the status quo. Certainly that story would also be consistent with our results, but the motives of management are difficult to discern. It would seem more natural for managers of poorly performing firms to add outside directors as a way of showing that they are doing something to improve performance or as a shield if matters do not improve.
A second concern has to do with endogeneity --perhaps it is a third unobservable factor that causes firms to have improved performance and to add outside directors concurrently. Of course, we do not know what the third factor might be which is not the same as saying there isn't one (Hermalin and Weisbach (1988, 1998) ). However, as we noted, several studies with US data find that firms tend to add outside directors after a period of poor performance, but the addition of outside directors does not lead to an improvement.
Our results do show that UK firms that moved to three outside directors so as to conform with the Cadbury recommendation experienced a significant improvement in performance.
Even, then, however, most UK firms had less than a majority of outside directors; on average, outside directors comprised 44% of UK firms. Thus, one question that our study raises is whether there is an optimal number or fraction of outside directors that may be less than 50%. A second question is whether the results from UK firms can be generalized to other countries that have adopted similar Codes of Best Practice. We do not answer those questions here, but expect that future studies by others will address them.
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11. 50% 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 Year Return on assets Figure 1 . Trimmed mean return on assets (ROA) through time for three mutually exclusive sets of UK industrial firms listed on the LSE over the period 1989-1996: (1) the dotted line is the set of firms that had at least 3 outside directors every year in which they were listed (the always-in-compliance firms), (2) the dashed line is the set of firms that never had more than 2 outside directors any year in which they were listed (the never-in-compliance firms), and (3) the solid line is the remaining set of firms which comprise those that added a sufficient number of outside directors so as to come into compliance with the Cadbury Committee recommendation of at least 3 outside directors any year during 1989 through 1996 (the adopted-Cadbury firms). To determine into which set to classify a firm, we identified the number of outside directors each year for each firm from the Stock Exchange Yearbook. Accounting information is taken from Datastream. ROA is calculated as earnings before interest, taxes and depreciation divided by beginning-of-year total book value of assets.
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Year Return on assets Figure 2 . Trimmed mean return on assets (ROA) in event time for three mutually exclusive sets of UK industrial firms listed on the LSE over the period 1989-1996. The solid line represents the set of firms that added a sufficient number of outside directors so as to come into compliance with the Cadbury Committee recommendation of at least 3 outside directors any time over the period 1989-1996. Year y is the year in which these firms adopted the Cadbury recommendation. The dotted line represents firms that were always in compliance with the Cadbury recommendation and that match the adopting firms on the basis of FTIC. The dashed line represents the set of firms that were never in compliance and that match the adopting firms on the basis of FTIC. To determine into which set to classify a firm, we identified the number of outside directors each year for each firm from the Stock Exchange Yearbook. Accounting information is taken from Datastream. ROA is calculated as earnings before interest, taxes and depreciation divided by beginning-of-year total book value of assets.
Year Return on assets Figure 3 . Trimmed mean return on assets (ROA) in event time for three mutually exclusive sets of UK industrial firms listed on the LSE over the period [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] . The solid line represents the set of firms that added a sufficient number of outside directors so as to come into compliance with the Cadbury Committee recommendation of at least 3 outside directors any time over the period 1989-1996. Year y is the year in which these firms adopted the Cadbury recommendation. The dotted line represents firms that were always in compliance with the Cadbury recommendation and that match the adopting firms on the basis of FTIC and ROA in year y-1. The dashed line represents the set of firms that were never in compliance and that match the adopting firms on the basis of FTIC and ROA in year y-1. To determine into which set to classify a firm, we identified the number of outside directors each year for each firm from the Stock Exchange Yearbook. Accounting information is taken from Datastream. ROA is calculated as earnings before interest, taxes and depreciation divided by beginning-of-year total book value of assets. Descriptive statistics for publicly-traded UK industrial firms (with data on board composition and financial information) over the period 1989 through 1996. In the aggregate, the sample includes 1,124 firms that enter the analysis with at least one year of data. The sample is split into three mutually exclusive groups: (1) the set of firms that had at least 3 outside directors every year in which they were listed on the LSE over the period 1989 through 1996 (the always-in-compliance firms), (2) the set of firms that never had more than 2 outside directors any year in which they were listed over the period 1989 through 1996 (the never-in-compliance firms), and (3) the remaining set of firms which comprise those that added a sufficient number of outside directors so as to come into compliance with the Cadbury Committee recommendation of at least 3 outside directors any year during 1989 through 1996 (the adopted-Cadbury firms). To determine into which set to classify a firm, we identified the number of outside directors each year for each firm from the Stock Exchange Yearbook. Accounting information and share prices are taken from Datastream. Return on assets (ROA) is calculated as earnings before interest, taxes and depreciation divided by beginning-of-year total book value of assets. The sample includes 1,124 firms that enter the analysis with at least one year of data. We split the sample into three mutually exclusive groups: (1) the set of firms that had at least 3 outside directors every year in which they were listed on the LSE over the period 1989 through 1996 (the always-in-compliance firms), (2) the set of firms that never had more than 2 outside directors any year in which they were listed over the period 1989 through 1996 (the never-in-compliance firms), and (3) the remaining set of firms that comprises those that added a sufficient number of outside directors so as to come into compliance with the Cadbury Committee recommendation of at least 3 outside directors any year during 1989 through 1996 (the adopted-Cadbury firms). To determine into which set to classify a firm, we identified the number of outside directors each year for each firm from the Stock Exchange Yearbook. Accounting information to compute ROA is taken from Datastream. ROA is calculated as earnings before interest, taxes and depreciation divided by the total book value of assets. Industry matching is based on FTIC. Performance matching is based on ROA in year y-1. a and b indicate significance at the 0.01 and 0.05 level. The sample includes 1,124 firms that enter the analysis with at least one year of data. We split the sample into three mutually exclusive groups: (1) the set of firms that had at least 3 outside directors every year in which they were listed on the LSE over the period 1989 through 1996 (the always-incompliance firms), (2) the set of firms which never had more than 2 outside directors any year in which they were listed over the period 1989 through 1996 (the never-in-compliance firms), and (3) the remaining set of firms that comprises those that added a sufficient number of outside directors so as to come into compliance with the Cadbury Committee recommendation of at least 3 outside directors any year during 1989 through 1996 (the adoptedCadbury firms). To determine into which set to classify a firm, we identified the number of outside directors each year for each firm from the Stock Exchange Yearbook. Accounting information to compute ROA is taken from Datastream. ROA is calculated as earnings before interest, taxes and depreciation divided by the total book value of assets. Industry matching is based on FTIC. Performance matching is based on ROA in year y- The sample includes 1,124 firms that enter the analysis with at least one year of data. We split the sample into three mutually exclusive groups: (1) the set of firms that had at least 3 outside directors every year in which they were listed on the LSE over the period 1989 through 1996 (the industry-and performance-matched always-in-compliance firms), (2) the set of firms that never had more than 2 outside directors any year in which they were listed over the period 1989 through 1996 (the industry-and performance-matched never-in-compliance firms), and (3) the remaining set of firms that comprises those that added a sufficient number of outside directors so as to come into compliance with the Cadbury Committee recommendation of at least 3 outside directors any year during 1989 through 1996 (the adopted-Cadbury firms). To determine into which set to classify a firm, we identified the number of outside directors each year for each firm from the Stock Exchange Yearbook. Accounting information to compute ROA is taken from Datastream. ROA is calculated as earnings before interest, taxes and depreciation divided by the total book value of assets. Industry matching is based on FTIC. Performance matching is based on ROA in year y- The sample includes 1,124 firms that enter the analysis with at least one year of data. We split the sample into three mutually exclusive groups: (1) the set of firms that had at least 3 outside directors every year in which they were listed on the LSE over the period 1989 through 1996 (the industry-and performance-matched always-in-compliance firms), (2) the set of firms that never had more than 2 outside directors any year in which they were listed over the period 1989 through 1996 (the industry-and performance-matched never-in-compliance firms), and (3) the remaining set of firms that comprises those that added a sufficient number of outside directors so as to come into compliance with the Cadbury Committee recommendation of at least 3 outside directors any year during 1989 through 1996 (the adopted-Cadbury firms). To determine into which set to classify a firm, we identified the number of outside directors each year for each firm from the Stock Exchange Yearbook. Accounting information to compute ROA is taken from Datastream. ROA is calculated as earnings before interest, taxes and depreciation divided by the total book value of assets. Industry matching is based on FTIC. Performance matching is based on ROA in year y-1. a and b indicate significance at the 0.01 and 0.05 level. Table 6 Regressions of the change in ROA on indicator variable for adopted-Cadbury (1) or not (0), log of firm assets, and an indicator variable for adopted-Cadbury before (0) or after (1) December 1992 for U.K. industrial firms listed on the London Stock Exchange over the period 1989 through 1996
Adopted-Cadbury & industry-matching firms' changes in ROA (dependent variable = ∆ROA)
Adopted-Cadbury & industryand performance-matching firms' changes in ROA (dependent variable = ∆ROA) Independent variable y-1 to y+1 y-1 to y+2 y-1 to y+3 y-1 to y+1 y-1 to y+2 y-1 to y+3 The dependent variable in each regression is the change in ROA over the interval indicated in the column heading. The independent variables are an indicator variable to identify whether a firm adopted Cadbury (1) or not (0), the log of book value of assets and an indicator identify whether the firm adopted Cadbury after 1992. The sample includes 1,124 firms that enter the analysis with at least one year of data. The sample constitutes three mutually exclusive groups: (1) the set of firms that had at least 3 outside directors every year in which they were listed on the LSE over the period 1989 through 1996 (the always-in-compliance firms), (2) the set of firms that never had more than 2 outside directors any year in which they were listed over the period 1989 through 1996 (the never-incompliance firms), and (3) the remaining set of firms that comprises those that added a sufficient number of outside directors so as to come into compliance with the Cadbury Committee recommendation of at least 3 outside directors any year during 1989 through 1996 (the adopted-Cadbury firms). To determine into which set to classify a firm, we identified the number of outside directors each year for each firm from the Stock Exchange Yearbook. Accounting information for ROA is taken from Datastream. ROA is calculated as earnings before interest, tax and depreciation divided by beginning of year assets. Log assets is the logarithm of book assets as of the beginning of the year. Industry matching is based on FTIC. Performance matching is based on ROA in year y-1. The OLS regressions are reported with robust standard errors. a and b indicate significance at the 0.01 and 0.05 level. The sample includes director appointments from the board rosters for the 1,124 firms that enter our analysis over the period 1989 through 1996. The total number of new director appointments was 1,988 of which 1,003 were outside directors and the remainder were inside directors. We initially split the sample of director appointments into three groups: (1) appointments that increase the number of outside directors to two or less, (2) appointments that increase the number of outside directors to three or more, and (3) inside director appointments. In subsequent analyses, we split the sample of all inside director appointments into
